case StudY

RED BULL
Challenge
• To increase the awareness of Red Bull as
a functional sports drink, and one that has
been specifically designed for elite athletes
to increase performance, concentration
and reaction speeds.
• To promote the various varieties of Red
Bull, and to deliver the core messaging
that each unit of Red Bull contains the
same amount of energy.

The Idea
To use Red Bull products as the energy
source in I AM PLAYR, directly linking in-game
performance with consumption, and to create
several pieces of branded content showing Red
Bull being used in the sporting environment
to drive awareness of appropriate timings to
consume product.

The Execution
Each user gets given a set amount of energy
in the game. The user can purchase extra
energy from the virtual marketplace which
allows them to train harder and partake in
more match preparation exercises both of
which will benefit performance on match days.
We developed an energy system in conjunction
with Red Bull so that a user could purchase
blocks of energy, each block represented
by either a single can of original Red Bull,
2 cans of Sugar Free or a 4 pack of Energy
Shots. This both increases the awareness of
the different varieties of product and reinforces
the messaging that each product is equal in
terms of the energy received.

In order to maintain authenticity the maximum a user
could purchase and consume in one game week was 20
units, or 4 cans, in line with the recommendations on
actual Red Bull consumption per day.
We also created a tutorial for new users to introduce the
virtual Red Bull products, get an understanding of how
energy functions in the game, and to facilitate the
incorporation of key messaging regarding the use of
Red Bull within the professional sporting arena.
To accompany the virtual product the campaign also
incorporated specifically produced films, set in the
fictional River Park FC changing room showing the
product being consumed at appropriate times, pre
match and half time team talks.  
The repeat purchase of Red Bull to increase performance,
combined with the POV product placement showing the
product in use, all served to educate our audience that Red
Bull is a functional sports drink, used by professional sports
people.

The Results
We are forecasting that over 3.8 million users will
engage with and purchase virtual Red bull product.
To date we have sold over 1 million cans of virtual Red
Bull, and users have spent over a year watching Red Bull
content.

